Diplomatic Step on Atomic Pool

Strict secrecy has been observed on all talks and any notes exchanged between the United States and the Soviet Union.

However, President Eisenhower, at a recent news conference said the tenor of the Soviet reply to the U.S. suggestion for pooling atomic knowledge had been such as to close the door to an immediate accomplishment in line with his proposal.

May 16, the President made it clear the United States was searching for a way to go ahead with its international atomic pool without waiting for the Russians.

He said he and his advisers were studying hard to see if the United States could go ahead in an enlightened way without waiting for anybody else.

The Soviet note was in reply to the U.S. report of March 19 in which the United States put forward a “concrete plan to further peaceful development and use of atomic energy.”

The State Department announced at that time that detailed plan had been prepared by the U.S. government in consultation with other friendly governments.

Since then, State Secretary Dulles in news conferences has hinted that the Soviet Union was unwilling to accept the basic principles of the President’s plan.

Brownell Aide Sworn

WASHINGTON, July 9 (AP).—William F. Tompkins, 41, of Newark, N. J., was sworn in Friday as an assistant attorney general and deputy head of the Justice Department’s newly created internal security division. The unit has been set up by Attorney General Brownell to deal with subversion in general and communists in particular.

American Airlines President Blasts Threatened Strike as ‘Irresponsible’

American Airlines President C. R. Smith Friday blasted a threatened pilot strike as “an irresponsible disregard of the orderly processes of government.”

Smith said American intends to sue, the union and its responsible officials for “all consequent damage by strike or libelous statements.”

The executive’s statement was released Friday as mediation talks were being made in Chicago in the dispute between the airline and its pilots.

Meanwhile, the AFL Air Line Pilots Association said a strike vote also has been taken among United Air Lines and Trans World Airline pilots. Results of the vote probably will be known Wednesday or Thursday, an association spokesman reported.

The spokesman said the union’s grievance against all three airlines was the same.

Smith’s statement was telegraphed to C. N. Sayen, association president.

GOP HEADACHE

Street Name Poses Vexer

In Wisconsin

CHETEK, Wis., July 9 (AP).—A new two-block street is under construction in this small northwestern Wisconsin community, but its name poses a political and legal problem.

Property for the street was deeded to the city by Faye Shane, a native of Chetek who now lives at Renton, Wash. Shane, who comes from a long line of Democrats, specified in his deed that the street must be named:

“Darned Republican St.”

Chetek is a strong Republican community.

E. Moe, city clerk, said Friday the city officials probably won’t give the street the name it was deeded. “But he didn’t,” Moe said, “he couldn’t predict what legal effect it would have on the deed if the street was given another name.”

Here is the text of Smith’s statement:

American Airlines President C. R. Smith Friday blasted a threatened pilot strike as an irresponsible disregard of the orderly processes of government.

Smith said American intends to sue the union and its responsible officials for “all consequent damage by strike or libelous statements.”

The executive’s statement was released Friday as mediation talks were being made in Chicago in the dispute between the airline and its pilots.

Meanwhile, the AFL Air Line Pilots Association said a strike vote also has been taken among United Air Lines and Trans World Airline pilots. Results of the vote probably will be known Wednesday or Thursday, an association spokesman reported.

The spokesman said the union’s grievance against all three airlines was the same.

Smith’s statement was telegraphed to C. N. Sayen, association president.

Steps open to us to hold accountable both the union and the courts for all consequent damage by strike or libelous statements.

The reasons for our position are clear. You make your threat despite your duty under the Railway Labor Act to maintain the existing contractual obligations of your union and members, which clearly permit such scheduled assignments.

“You have done this in the name of public interest, although the civil aeronautics administration and the Civil Aeronautics Board, who are charged with the duty of protecting the public interest in air safety matters, have found our operations not to be adverse to safety after full opportunity for you to be heard.

“You have also done this even though the court to which you addressed the validity of the CAB action refused to Turn to Strike Plan on Page 2.
STRIKE PLAN
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suspend such action until the appeal could be heard.

In denning this temporary suspension, as you know, the court made it clear that neither we nor the union is in a position to appeal to a final judgment in such matters and stated unequivocally that if the court had ever a real doubt as to the power, going forward, to carry out the decision of the CAB action, it would have granted your request for immediate suspension of this regulation permitting these operations.

The strike would involve 1,200 pilots, including 250 in the Fort Worth-Dallas area, who cover 12,000 miles of routes linking 60 major cities.

Flight Day Exceeded.

The union contends the nonstop service between New York and Los Angeles exceeds an eight-hour flight day by 35 minutes.

The company, on the other hand, claims the question of an eight-hour limit on these flights has not been considered by two federal agencies.

Smith added that on May 21, 1954, the civil aeronautics administer certified safety would not be prejudiced by a granting of authorization of the nonstop flights.

Smith added that on June 14, 1954, the CAB said it felt nonstop operations are safer than ones of comparable length involving intermediate stop and it amended the regulation to permit the nonstop operation.

Retired Porter,

Resident of City

For 97 Years, Dies

Funeral services will be conducted at 1 p.m. Sunday in Stranger's Rest Baptist Church for Sandy Roan, 86, who lived 97 of her 97 years in Fort Worth.

The Negro was a retired Pullman porter and coachman for the Old Farmers & Mechanics National Bank, now merged with the Fort Worth National Bank. He died Thursday in his home at 8200 Donnelly.

Roan was born in Missouri and came to Fort Worth with his mother, who was a slave.

He is survived by two daughters, 18 grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren.

Ed Walker Funeral

To Be Held Today

Funeral services for Ed Walker, 84, member of the Tarrant County Board of Education, will be conducted at 10 a.m. Saturday at Riverside Church of Christ, with Rev. L. C. McNeel officiating.

Walker died Wednesday at his home, 5717 Terrace Trail. He had been a member of the community for more than 40 years, a Fort Worth resident since 1925.

Strikes in progress on both sides: The airlines also continue to ask for a favorable decision on their request.

Janie Muench Celebrates

Eighth Birthday in Hospital

Although second best to home, W. L. Cook Memorial Hospital Center for Children was a familiar and happy place for Janie Muench on her eighth birthday Friday afternoon.

The hospital has been a second home for the youngster, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Karl Muench of Fort Worth, during the past eight years, and members of the staff, some of her original friends, were there to help her celebrate.

Janie was among the first patients with Cook became a children's hospital exclusively. She

has been a patient several times since the years.

But Friday's birthday was the first she has had while in the hospital.

She entered the hospital July 1 and was operated on her right eye the next day.

There to celebrate with Janie were her parents, her older brother and sister, Charlie, her pet parakeet, along with about 20 friends.

She has suffered from eye and heart ailments since birth.

Mexico Asked to Recall Its Envoy to Guatemala

MEXICO CITY, July 9 (AP).—Latin America's international watchdog committee against Communist intervention in Latin America accused the Mexican ambassador of leftist leanings and of protecting many Communists who fled with the Arbenz government June 27.

The committee has its first international meeting in Mexico. It has representatives from Mexico, Brazil, Argentina, Bolivia, Costa Rica, Chile, Colombia, Ecuador, Honduras, Nicaragua, Panama, Peru, Paraguay, Uruguay, Venezuela and Guatemala itself.

The committee, pointed out, has been a patient several times since the years.

But Friday's birthday was the first she has had while in the hospital.
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There to celebrate with Janie were her parents, her older brother and sister, Charlie, her pet parakeet, along with about 20 friends.

She has suffered from eye and heart ailments since birth.
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